Purpose: Retail sales growth has been sluggish in the recent decade in North European countries. Number of factors have caused this, like problems in macroeconomy, sanctions and the effect of ageing population. Also increasing amount of e-commerce from China has taken its share. Future development paths need to be researched further to identify the outlook of North European retail. Methodology/Approach: Four different imported items were examined, which were hypothetically planned to be brought on Estonian consumer markets from China. We take into account freight costs, custom duties, VAT and profit margin requirement. Also lead time performance is being examined.
INTRODUCTION
Development of e-commerce has been stormy in recent years globally, and especially in China. Online shopping is one of the most popular online activities, but the usage varies by region -in 2016, e.g. it was estimated that 19 percent of all retail sales in China were completed via internet. In 2016, e-retail sales accounted for 8.7 percent of all retail sales worldwide. This figure is expected to reach 15.5 percent in 2021. In 2016, retail e-commerce sales worldwide amounted to 1.86 trillion US dollars (The Statistics Portal, 2017; similar findings, Deloitte, 2017) . Main issue in e-commerce is that prices (Zhao, et al., 2008) , assortment, and availability differ greatly between different actors. This of course increases the excitement and human time spent on online markets.
In Estonia, there are companies for instance Omniva and Febest Europe Distribution together with international ecommerce giants like AliExpress, eBay and S.F. Express, which are developing additional warehousing capacity especially for e-commerce (e.g. Reimer, 2015) . Preparation of post-hubs in order to accelerate up transportation of e-commerce goods for clients in Europe and Russia. According to this strategy, the e-store will send the most popular items, like mobile phones etc. to the warehouse in advance. As a client in Europe files an order, she/he gets the item from Estonia in two days, instead of having to wait for 30 days for a parcel all the way from China. Similar kind of local warehouse configuration is present in Finland for company selling mostly Chinese electronics (warehouse in Finland for short lead time shipments on some limited set of items). This distribution strategy arises from practices out of Chinese markets, where delivery of an online product is promised to be shipped in hours or next day (like JD.Com introduced years ago, see Yu, et al., 2016) .
Booming e-commerce also supports shipping lines and development of the container flows through ports and container terminals. Usually most of the ecommerce commodities have been shipped out from Asia, especially from China to Europe and USA.
Leading online shopping models, and consumer interaction is also arising nowadays from China, like Single's day, which is breaking world records in hourly transactions, and is greatly supported by the desire of shoppers to follow others e.g. through sales volume statistics, online ratings and customer comments (Xu, et al., 2017) .
The growth of containerization and transporting goods in containers has created many challenges for the container terminals. To meet these challenges, the container terminals have to innovate and optimize their logistics processes (Rashidi and Tsang, 2016) . In practice, ports of all the other countries at the Baltic Sea are competing additionally from export-import flows for easterndirected transit container flows as prospective growth is the highest there. Today also container penetration in Russia remains fundamentally low and this also supports containerization growth in the Baltic Sea region totally (Sorgenfrei, 2013; Global Ports, 2012) .
At the same time, Russia is aggressively developing its container terminal capacities mainly in St. Petersburg, Ust-Luga and Bronka. Therefore, in the container flows it could be predicted for the coming years, that Russia-directed container flows will have a key share and will be growing year by year. However also Port of Gdansk and Port of Klaipeda are developing rapidly due to direct container calls from China and other Asia states into these ports and both are already region gateway ports. Direct call has several advantages in relation to deep sea and short sea transport. Deep sea and short sea transport is more expensive compared to direct call. Chinese container flows constitute a large portion of container flows on the global container transport. Many world seaports compete for Chinese container flows and make their efforts to acquire investments and direct calls from China to their ports (Tolli, 2008) . Shipping lines like Maersk are doing strategic cooperation with Alibaba to allow customers to reserve space on its vessels through Chinese company, supporting growing cooperation between e-commerce and logistics companies. However, it should be noted that in many studies lead times are seen as one of the most challenging issue to be resolved, and this does not only concern transportation, but also manufacturing at low cost location (Kumar and Arbi, 2007; Zhang and Huang, 2012; Salam and Khan, 2016) . Development (nominal) in Estonia and Finland During Period of 2001 (year 2010 (Source: Statistics Estonia, 2017; Statistics Finland, 2017) Challenging environment of retail trade in Estonia and Finland is illustrated with revenue development of this sector in Fig. 1 (Doplbauer, 2015 (Doplbauer, , 2016 Hille, 2017) . Estonian retail market has been performing a bit better, however, it should be noted that inflation has been double to that of Finland. Based on European wide studies Estonian retail has shown one of the strongest growths among EU-28 countries in 2014-2016 (Doplbauer, 2015 (Doplbauer, , 2016 Hille, 2017) . Both of these countries of course experience the effect of ageing population, where consumption typically has tendency to decline. Both countries were strong in domestic retail before the macro economic hardship experienced. Part of lacking growth in retail could be argued to belong on increased ecommerce, which has been completed by people themselves from abroad directly to their home. In here countries like China, USA, Germany and UK play important role.
Research problem of this work is related to the competitiveness and the role of intermediaries in retail business, in this case brick-and-mortar retailers and wholesalers in Estonia. Interest in examination is in China, and import products from this country to Estonia. Following research questions operationalize this study: 'What is the cost structure of imported product from China as it includes all the costs in order to be sold in Estonian consumer market?', 'What kind of role customs, taxes and logistics costs have on the overall costs?, and 'What is the competitiveness of brick-and-mortar business vs. direct e-commerce shipments?'.
GROWTH STORY OF ALIBABA
Chinese technology sector development has been largely ignored in west as being rather similar to innovations made already in North America and Europe. However, things have changed a lot in recent years. For example, when Alibaba listed itself through IPO to New York Stock Exchange, it received a lot of cash to grow in the following years. Even in most recently quarterly report available, ending to June , company reports to hold more than 21 bill. USD as cash. Situation has remained similar since IPO as Alibaba has been consistently growing in revenue and profit terms -cash position has been nurtured carefully. With around 30% operating margin, it easily over qualifies comparison group of leading North American e-commerce companies (like Amazon or eBay). What is exceptional in Alibaba, and many other Chinese multinationals, is the ability to offer customer value with price competitive overall package (Chakravarthy and Yau, 2017) . Hänninen, et al. (2017) also noted in their case study of four large-scale and international e-commerce companies following: Alibaba was having lowest commissions asked within the comparison group, but also largest customer base and amount of revenue. 
Figure 2 -Alibaba's Revenue (in mill. USD) and Return on Investment (%) Performance during Years 2014-2016 (Source: Annual Reports)
Business of Alibaba is not small scale anymore. As Economist (2017) points out, it currently handles more transactions per year than eBay and Amazon combined. Its goal is to reach 2 billion consumers in the next two decades (Economist, 2017) . Business model of Chinese e-commerce companies (or technology companies) is different from west, as in Chinese model idea is to integrate much of the business in both horizontal and vertical terms (Economist, 2017; Chen, 2016) . During the recent years' Alibaba has acquired companies such as Autonavi (maps), Intime Retail Group (China, traditional retail), Beijing Chuanyun Logistics, Singapore Post, Shanghai First Financial Media, South China Morning Post (newspaper), Didi Chunxing (ride sharing), Ele.me (food delivery service in China), Lazada (e-commerce in Southeast Asia), Youku Tudou (video streaming in China), and Lyft (ride sharing). Some of these companies are entirely owned by Alibaba, or in major parts. It should be remembered that one of the most important parts of Alibaba is its Alipay wallet and payment system -it is hugely popular in online commerce payments in China, and is expanding now to new markets such as Europe. It is also cheap way to have own small savings account, stored in Internet based wallet.
Alibaba is of course having most of its revenues and profits coming from diverse operations in China and Asia, but European expansion is on the agenda (and has been for years). Bury (2017) speculated that Alibaba would be keen to expand its European warehouse network based on railway corridor connections built in recent years between China and Europe (like trains serving Spain, UK, Poland and Germany). Bury (2017) reports that current warehouse network is not significant, one in UK and another one under planning to Bulgaria. Of course, company is having numerous partners, through which it can distribute products widely and safely throughout the Europe. One of such partners is Finnish Post, which will take care of some share of shipments to Russia (Virtanen, 2015) .
EVALUATION OF COSTS AND LEAD TIME TO REACH ESTONIAN MARKET
For the purposes of evaluating the competitiveness of Chinese e-commerce, in the course of "Transport and Warehouse Logistics" students (third year course in Estonian Maritime Academy, Tallinn University of Technology, Estonia) were asked to select product out of Alibaba e-commerce platform to be imported to Estonia. We selected Alibaba instead of AliExpress as it is merely targeted for the use of "business-to-business" transactions, and it contains information about minimum order quantities, lead times, supply locations, and maximum capacity.
In the following all logistical costs were estimated with Alibaba Logistics (2017) website from where students were asked to select most convenient one for their import purposes (students groups were asked to evaluate three alternatives: full container and less than container load using sea transports as well as air freight). Destination in all of the transportation price estimates was Tallinn, Estonia. Transportation costs included insurance for the cargo. Research method in the following is quantitative case study (Ellram, 1996; Voss, et al., 2002; Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007) out of Alibaba retail platform, which is based on publicly available second-hand data from number of different sources. This case study of four products resembles key points of importing items from China to Europe.
As importing items from outside of European Union area, importers are subject to customs payments. These were estimated with the help of Estonian Customs (2017) website, from where students searched duty class for their product, and estimated duty amount with the total cost, including purchase price and freight transportation costs to Estonia. Value Added Tax (VAT) was also estimated in this phase, but it does not have larger role in final evaluation as paid VAT in this phase could be deducted from VAT gathered in sales phase. Typical VAT percentage in Estonia is 20%. Custom duties of course are dependent, what kind of items are being imported, but in products of Tab. 1 they were around 6-10%.
For product pricing estimates, it was used margin of 70% in imported product. Above this requirement and all the costs taken into account, were added VAT of 20%. Some might argue that 70% is too high margin for imported product, but in here we have only direct product costs taken into account (as imported to Estonia), and product sales need to cover such cost items as rent of retail space, salaries, utility costs, capital costs, spoilage, warranty costs, and overhead. As reference to 70%, we could give H&M, which has been operating with "gross margin" of around 60% for many years.
As evaluating the role of freight costs in overall costs (Tab. 1), it was rather surprising to note that even LCL sea container and air freight were working rather well, and in worst case freight costs were slightly above 8% (products 1 and 4). If full container is used, sea freight costs were really low as product 2 illustrates. Even if item price and freight cost seems to be low (as compared to VAT price), they are very important elements on cost competitiveness as custom duties, profit margins and VAT are calculated based on these two costs.
What was interesting to note during the student work completion process, was of course the long delay of sea transportation (which has been well documented in earlier research), but also time needed to manufacture products. Not all sold products are manufactured with principle of "make to stock", but rather on mode of "assembly to order" or "make to order". Most expensive product 4 took 30 days to manufacture and being available in Chinese sea port. It of course is case dependent, what is the overall lead time, but manufacturing and transportation delay together is around 60 days, if sea transportation is used. Air freight could help in here, but in case of product 4 total lead time is still at least 35 days.
What was also notable in student works, was the recommended order lot size of products. It was asked for them to calculate also Economic Order Quantity (EOQ), but this was seldom order quantity. Higher order quantities were preferred simply because of filling e.g. container to some appropriate level and/or making larger order due to long lead times to wait for other deliveries. These reasons could be causing excessive inventory holdings in real-life situations tooalso decreasing the attractiveness of large-scale e-commerce from China in "business-to-business" setting. From product cost perspective it is important to note that actual product price, and transportation typically cover around 20% from final product total costs (like product 2 in Tab. 2). Biggest share of product costs goes to importing company profit and cost requirements, and to governmental costs such as custom duties and VAT (see Tab. 2). Even if in the future margin taken by importing company would decrease to 50% (or that of 30%), it could be so that items acquired from Asia get much higher priced due to growing salaries, appreciating currencies, and other costs. Therefore, in the future role of importing company (wholesaler and/or retailer) would just decrease, but other cost classes would increase. It is notable that driver of other cost classes is the acquisition costs of sold product, and the acquisition costs to final destination. If these together will increase, so will custom payments, and possibly VAT (last one depends on overall costs). Tab. 3 illustrates situation further, where actual product price increases by 100%, and profit requirement of importing company decreases to 30% (other factors remaining as the same from Tab. 2). In this potential future scenario, overall costs on the shop shelf of the product shall increase by 39.2% (as comparing total costs of Tab. 2 and 3). In import of product 2 transportation costs are really low due to the use of full containers, and therefore also transportation element contains pressure to increase in the future (mostly due to historically low container transport rates of sea vessels). Due to this, it is reasonable to assume that Chinese manufacturing (and Asian manufacturing) shall seek new low cost places from areas not being so overheated -one example is the manufacturing expansion in Central and Western China. From this new location perspective, it is also important to develop other transportation routes than sea transportation or air freight. By utilizing these "old" solutions, transportation lead times ought to increase even further, leading to excessive inventory in the logistics system. E-commerce also plays important role in the further growing exports from new manufacturing locations, and also old ones. However, based on Tab. 2 and 3, this is not necessarily smart to execute through business-to-business sales. Middleman, or in other words local importing company, needs to be removed from equation, if cost pressure is desired to be managed. Therefore, growth of ecommerce from Asia to Northern Europe based on this short analysis ought to come from business-to-consumer type of sales. Effect of removing middle-man from increasing cost situation could be seen in Tab. 4. Total costs will decrease by 42.7% from the original situation, where manufacturing was still cheap in Asian location, but there were local retailer having own profit requirement. In practice saving potential is not as high as transportation solution is in any case more costly for single consumer ordering product to their home. It is also doubtful whether product prices can remain as low as for bulky orders of larger retailers. In addition, global e-commerce needs to develop custom routines for ordinary customers more convenient in order that this approach will spread as more common among larger population.
CONCLUSIONS
When IT-boom was heating on during the late 1990's, world saw the first e-commerce shops to open, for both business-to-business and business-toconsumer markets. These portals were typically concentrating on some very limited product groups, like books and/or music CDs. A lot has happened thereafter. New changes will take place, as consumer direct model will become more common in long-distance sales. For example, in Europe people are increasingly going online, and they are shopping e.g. directly from China. This is already present in retail sector as it is difficult for "brick-and-mortar" companies to sustain and be profitable. We have witnessed many bankruptcies in USA/North America, but also in Europe due to this (especially in Finland some very large-scale chains have just disappeared). Numerous iconic retailers in both side of Atlantic are in big trouble.
Based on the analysis completed in this work, current import from China at retail shelves contains a lot of governmental customs and taxes as well as profit, overheads and operative costs of retailers/wholesalers, and actually manufacturing and logistics costs are minority. However, this could change in the forthcoming years as Asian economies start to dominate within group of larger economies of the world, and their currencies will appreciate. Especially in this situation of growing manufacturing costs, analysis of this research work showed that direct ordering from China by individual without middlemen is clearly economically justified, and results in huge savings within overall costs. This direct model can tackle coming inflationary price increases, however, it will mean troubles for brick-and-mortar wholesalers/retailers as well as partially for local government in terms of lower tax gatherings (VAT, as this tax is based on final price paid in the market, and prices will be lower at border).
In this research work, we were interested mostly about Estonian market. Retail sector has been one of the healthiest in Europe in this country, and new malls as well as shops have been opened in recent years. We do not see the business of shops selling cheap Chinese items as long-term and sustainable strategy. Merely, shops should specialize and sell increasingly local or regional products (or bundle services to product sales). As "consumer direct" model will spread around further, growth and profitability of Asian import based local retail model will face difficulties. It already is doing so (Deloitte, 2017) . During the exercise of Section 3 of this paper, we checked with students, the pricing of products planned to be imported. It was in many cases the situation that price of product to be imported was around estimated price with 70% margin or it was somewhat below it. This only further indicates that companies are trying to achieve such high margins, but it is of course difficult to do so.
For logistics sector, e-commerce makes rules and life a little bit different. Companies, shipping lines, warehouses and hinterland transports should transform themselves to serve small parcel deliveries, instead of delivering large lot sizes. This is difficult task to be completed with profits. New technologies and techniques need to be implemented. However, for logistics sector this path must be taken as growth e.g. in container transports is very limited in the following decade. 
